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Fellowship Week Drive Planned 
. • " l 

~om March 26 through March 
3i>, UMD student.S will have the 
chance to take . part in many 
fun-filled events, while helping 
foreign university students at 
the same time. 

campus-wide, the Internation
al Fellowship Week Drive will be 
filled with a wide assortment of 
activities. Included will be an 
Oriental meal, featuring chop
sticks; and an · auction similar to 
the one held last year. The Kir
by Program Committee will 
sponsor ·a Hootenanny, and the 
International Club will be in 
charge .of. a b90k ctr.Ive. The club 
hopes ·to obtain badly-needed 
textbooks fOr use at foreign uni
versities. 

Who. is the Ugliest Man on 
Campus? The Inter-Fraternity 
Council will hold a contest to 
determine the answer during 
the week. Pictures of the can
didates will be posted, and con-

1-. tributions to WUS will serve as 
votes. 

• , 

~ 

The Inter...:Fraternity Council 
will also sponsor shoe-.shines
given by faculty member, well
~nown stude.nts, and members of 

ADD A POOT 

TO THE 
1 'PENNY 

MILE" 

Model UN 
Set for UM 

The International Relations 
-Club of the University of Min
'l.esota is . sponsoring a Model 
United Nations Conference,_ to 
·e held April 13, 14, and 15 on 

. 'Be Minneapolis campus. Dele
·ations representing the various 
~ember countries will come 
·am colleres and universities in 
e North Central area of the 
1ited States. 
The purpose of the Model 
nited Nations Conference . is 

for college students interested in 
the United Nations and current 
International problems to be
come better acquainted with the 
United Nations. The program 
will include the General Assem
bly, the Security Council, the 
·Trusteeship Council, the social 
and Economic Council and spe
'!lal political committees. They 
vm have a . noted guest speaker 

':> .\ t · the banquet Saturd!\Y eve-
1ing and an International Ball 
·fterward. 

·"' . -
The UMD Student Association 
:ecutive Board appropriated 
nds for the Model UN. Inter

·:ted UMD students should con 
.ct David Erickson, SA presi-

·- ,..... ~t. . 

. - J· 

the UMD administrative person
nel. 

Sponsored by the Kirby Program 
·committee, . tJ;ie . drive's results 
will be posted every day. Any 
type · of money, whether pennies 
or . not, will be gladly accepted, 
and used .for a good cause. 

. Coffee-lovers can help the given to members for WUS con
drive by dropping change into tributions. 

A goal of the week will be the 
Penny Mile. Since sixteen pen
nies make a foot , a total of 84,-
480 pennies or $844.80 is needed. 

containers by the cafeteria cash The week's climax will be a 
registers. costume ball Saturday evening, 

Tags will be · distributed to March 30. Masks will h elp car-
each campus organization, and ry out the carnival theme; they 

'Mr'"_.>~- . ·. · ··•· ·· J J will be removed at midnight, I(:' .. ~ and may be had at t he door by 
those who did not wear them. 
The best costume will receive a 
prize,. although ordina-ry cloth
ing may be worn. During the 
evening, the nam·e of the Ugliest 
Man on Campus will be an
nounced. 

Making the "Penny · Mile'.' are Marsh Linander, John ~arsyla, Frank Tamasy, and 
Kathy Norman. 

'Betwe.en .Two Thieves' 
· · Presented at Studio 
Warner Leroy's "Between Two 

Thieves," a fitting presentation 
for the pre-Easter season, comes 
to the UMD Studio Theatre (Old 
Main, Room 200) March 2-3 af
ter a special dress rehearsal 
March 1. 

Thomas; David Ode, Judas; Dor-, Curtain time is 8:30 p.m . . for 
othy · Davidson, · Mary · Magda- the performance. The public is 
lene. · · invited. 

,. ;, .... , , .. - ·· . 

A religiously thought-provok
ing play, "Thieves" was adapted 
from Diego Fabbri's "Processo 
A Gesu" by Leroy and will be 
directed at UMD by Assistant 
Professor Fred Meitzer, a speech 
instructor. 

"Thieves" has been called a 
"theatrical miracle" because it 
has made the trial of Jesus 
Christ a test of modern justice . 

The play concerns a group of 
Jewish actors who ·have been en
acting nightly the events lead
ing up to the trial and crucifix
ion of Christ. With each new 
performance they hoped to dis
cover where the responsibility 
lay and why their people had 
been persecuted. 

Kathy 0',Brien turns away as William Sonenberg speaks 
to her. Dan Kosoff looks on. 

The dress rehearsal audience 
will include members of organi
zations affiliated with the UMD 
Religious Council. Jewish, Cath
olic and Protestant church rep
resentatives will lead a post-play 
discussion. 

The cast, all Duluthians ex- New Look in Statesman 
cept Kathy O'Brien, Virginia, as 
Sara, includes: . This week heralds a new look 

Brad Johnson, Elias ; Ma rgar.et for the Statesman. The new 
Eaton, Rebecca; William Son- look is an ·outgrowth of the ideas 
nenber~, David; Ho.ms Nichol.Son, discussed ·and presented at the 
Improvised Council ; Dan Kos-I 
soff, Caiphas; John Dinan, Pi- Fourth Annual International 
late; Elizabeth Welc, Mary ; Tony Af~airs Conferenc~ ~or Student 
Pate, Joseph ; Jerry Romun-1 ·Ed1tors. The maJonty of the 
stad, Peter; Peter Witterlin, changes will be found on Page 

"lB," the new "second front 
page." Regular features will be 
the column "The Studi:int Scene" 
and stories and features by 
Peter Bellerman. The purpose 
of the new page is to present 
news of · interest · to s.tudents 
and news that does not have a 
direct connection with. VMD . 

A. Frank Tamasy, Commis
sioner of International Affairs, 
said, "International Fellowship 

. Week is new only as far as the 
name is concerned. This year 
the program will include the 
World University Service (WUS) 
and the CARE program as well." 

Although CARE is known 
throughout the world, WUS is 
unfamiliar to many. Described 
by Ralph Bunche, .Assistant Sec
retary of State, as an organiza
tion which ". . . is engaged in 
a world-wide mutual aid pro
gram directed at helping stu
dents to help themselves .•. ," 
WUS executes various projects 

(Continued on P~e 5) 

Registration Set 
Spring quarter registration for 

new UMD students or former 
students not now in avtendance 
will be held March 22, according 
to Havard W. Archerd, director 
of admissions and records. 

"Any student planning to reg
ister for the first time,'' said 
Archerd, "must submit an appli
cation and the proper creden
tials to the office -of admissions 
and records no later than Mon· 
day, March 9.''. 

Concert Set 
I For Tuesday 

Four' students will be featured 
in instrumental roles at UMD's 
winter orchestral concert at 
8:15 p .m. Tuesday (Mar. 6) at 
Kirby Student Center ballroom. 

'Cellist Pat Maher will be the 
soloist when the orchestra pet
forms Boelman's "Symphonic 
Variation.s." Melanie Roginski, 
will be piano soloist in Gersh
win's "Rhapsodie in Blue," both 
pieces conducted by Dr. Robert 
W. House, head of the music de
partment. 
~ssocia te Professor J a m e s 

Smith will direct the orchestra 
when Carolyn Gage will perform 
a violin solo in Bloch's "Baal
Shem"; and when David Cran 
presents a trumpet solo for La
tham's "Suite for Trumpet and 
Orchestra." 

Other numbers will include 
Brahms' "Academic Fest iv a 1 
Overture" and Saint Saens' 
"Danse Bachante." 

The public is invited at no 
charge. 



. . 

World ·Hails 
Glenn Flight 

By PETER R. W • . BELLERMAN 
. . tr· 

WHAT A RIDE! 
A great many · things have . already been said about the 

brilliant performance of "John·. Glenn and that of the scientists 
involved in Project Mercury. They deserve all the tribute that 
is paid to them, · and · if it were only because .. of the · tremendous 
booster of morale which the flight has given to Americans and 
free men around the world. 

A few days after the big event this writer received a let· 
ter from his family in Germany in which be could read about 
the enthusiastic response · abroad. Germans, like the people 
in the other Western European nations, had seen the most im
portant phases of the ride on their television screens. They 
were astounded . by the open coverage through which Ameri· 
cans had let their own people and others participate iJ) the his
toric feat. They . were impressed by the principle behind such 
a policy. The letter revealed one thing else. Despite all the 
prec~utions ·taken by. the East German government, West Ger· 
man television and. radio broadcasts are still . received in many 
parts of East Germany. Therefore, the Ameriean ·space shot 
was also witnessed from behind the Iron Curtain. · . The people 
there had never seen Gagariin or Titov take ·off; but they took 
part in Glenn's adventure, a feature that speaks for itself. 
THE WRIGHT BROTHERS AND GLENN 

The Marine Colonel's historic 4 hours and 5 6 minutes have 
been compared with the achievement of the .Wright brothers. 

Undoubtedly his accomplishment will . stand next to :what hap
( Continued . ~n Pare 2) 

Ghanians Welcome Corps 
Early on the morning of Sep

tember 15, · 1961, a young Amer
ican stood before . a desk in a 
Ghanian classroom and intro
duced himself to the eager stu
dents_ sea te.d there. 

This quiet moment - though 
few were aware · of it-marked 
the beginning of the · Peace 
Corps on the job. 

And · today the · 50 men · and 
women in . this fir.st . group of 
Volunteers are busily and de_. 
votedly continuing the work 
they had begun as · pioneers 
among pioneers. · 

Rttingly, they are teaching in 
tile secondary schools ·of Ghana,· 
which in 1957 became the ftrst 
African countcy south of the 
Sahara to achieve independence. 

The Volunteers, who received 
their preparatory training at 
the University of California in 
Berkeley, are teaching in 27 
different schools throughout 
Ghana. At 17 of these .schools, 
there 1s only one Volunteer at 
work. At the others, they ··jLre 
in groups· of two to five. ' 

Each Volunteer ~ teaching at 

least one of the following sub
jects: physics, biology, chemis
try, history, mathematics, geog
raphy, general science, Latin, 
French, or English. In nine 
cases, Volunteers ·are teaching 
two of the .subjects listed above. 

Throughout Ghana, the school 
day begins early. A . typical 
schedule starts with the first 
class at 7:30 a.m. and runs until 
2 p .m., with a half-hour break 
for -brunch. At about 4 :30 p.m., 
when it is less hot, the students 
participate in sports or manual 
work. · · 
. President Kwame 

has often expressed Ghana's in
tense interest in ·expanding and 
improving . the country's educa
tional ·resources. 
·· "We must con~entrate all our 
efforts on · education," he told 
the opening of Parliament on 
July 4, 1961. "It is only through 
universal education that we can 
give our people the full oppor
tunity to develop their latent 
abilities and intelligence." 

And it is toward this goal that 
the Peace Corps Volunteers are 
bending their efforts. 

/Ylte '~wmjtw> /Ycene 
(Colorado Daily) A Colorado 

senator accused Colorado State 
students "of ope.nly defying the 
moral basis of our society." In 
a speech delivered before the 
Colorado State Senate, · Senator 
Earl A. Wolvington said that he 
believes drunken parties, cheat
ing on tests, and shoplifting are 
common on the campu.s. 

(The Daily Californian) Un
der graduates may challenge an 
"F" grade according to a recent 
ruling at the University of Cali-· 
fornia (Berkeley). If the grade 
is changed because of a chal
lenge the student will not have 
to repeat the course but on the 
other hand he will n.ot receive 
grade points for the raised grade. 

(The Chicago Maroon) Four 
sit-ins at the University of Chi
cago have resulted in the arrest 
of 43. students. The students 
were charged with· trespassing 
for participating in the protest 
the CARE sponsored sit-ins. The 
students objected to discrimina
tion in student housing. 

(The Minnesota Daily) An at
tempt to break up an interdor
mitory snowball fight by police 
failed when the police were told 
the fight "was legal." The sec
ond annual. snowball fight re
sulted in broken glasses, black 
eyes, and sore arms. According 
to one fighter, "it was fun . . . . 
~t·s something · they can't do in 
California." 

UMD Statesman 

THE WORLD OUTSIDE .... ~ 
March 2, 1962 

I 
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Morse Lauds Final 
Punta del Este ·Act 

Statesman managing editor confers with Bill Wong, editor 
of University of California's Daily Californian. United Nations 
Buildina' is in backa-round. 

US Aids Viet:nam 
By PETER BELLERMAN now threatened by revolutionary 

communistic activities which 
Recent press conferences by ar launched from neighboring 

the Pr~sident and critical com.., co:ntries. 
mentar1es by members of con- In the case of Greece this 
gress have drama·tized the role 
which the United States plays 
in South Vietnam. Americans 
have been dispatched (including 
a regular general) to aid that 
country's attempt to fight off 
Communist intervention. This is 
not the first time America was 
asked to perform such a task. 
One other example particularly 
bears resemblance to the situa-
tion in Vietnam. 

In 1947-1948 General Van 
Fleet directed American opera
tions in Greece which were 
aimed to stop the· advance of 
Communism there. · It must be 
granted that there are differ
ences between what happened in 
Greece and what is going on now 
in Southeast Asia. The similar
ity in situations can be seen in 
that both countries were politi
cally unstable, they were torn 
by internal insecurity. South 
Vietnam, j a a t like Greece, is 

means Albania and Yugoslavia 
mainly ; in South Vietnam this 
means China, North Vietnam 
and Laos. A decisive event 
which aided the s,uccess of the 
legitimate Greek government 
and its American "advisors" 
was the split between Tito and 
Stalin. As a consequence of this 
split Yugoslavia . blocked the 
supply routes to Albania, and 
the communist rebels v e r y 
shortly found themselves with
out the necessary material pro
vis-ions to continue their highly 
effective maneuvers. 

Why not follow a similar pat
tern in Asia? A great deal of 
rebel equipment passes through 
Laos. If Laos could be neutral
ized, supply routes again would 
be blocked, and the chances for 
the South Vietnam-American 
efforts to succeed would most 

(Continued on Pace 9>. 

Speaking before the Interna
tional A.ffairs Conference for 
College Editors in New · York 
February 11, Senator Wayne 
Morse of Oregon said that · "It 
is clear that the very purpose 
and intent of the OAS Charter 
provide solid justifkaticin for 
the · action taken at Punta del 

"I~ the modern ~orld, .as in~ 
deed throughout history,". b~gan 
·senator . Morse, "there ,- are c t:wo 
indisp.ensable conditions for /the 
survival · ' of any nation u~der 
an established political system. 
First, the nation must have ba· 
sic security - security in the 
sense that its government, its 
people, and its institutions pos
sess the basic resources both 
physical and moral, for effective 
resistance to external assault, 
whether that assault takes the 
form of military attack, political 
and economic aggression, or in· 
filtration by an alien ideology. 

Secondly, the nation must be 
able to sustain a minimum de
gree of progress - progress in 
the sense that the nation's po
litical, economic, and cultural 
institutions possess the flexibll· 
ity and creativity to meet the 
constantly changing needs of ~ 
growing and dynamic pqpulace. 

These two conditions, security 
and progress, are the compelHnc 
ne.eds of Latin America today. · 

The policy of the United States 
toward Latin America, in ,broad· 
est outline, is to foster both se
curity and progress in the short
est possible time. That is the 
essential significance of the in· 
ter-American conference held 
last month at Punta del Este, 
and it is also the motivating 
force behind the Alliance f«! ' 

Progress. I should like to dlb 
cuss both of these with you to 
day-the Punta del Es.te Confer. 
ence as contributing to the se 
curity of Latin America, the A 1 

liance as a vehicle for genera · 
ing urogress which will be sej 
sustaining.· 

The Punta del Este confer£. 
of last month was an event ~ 
historic importance. Its ba: 
accomplishment was a clear de_ 
inite, and unanimous affirm 
tion by the American repilbl 
that Cuban Communism is ho .. 
tile to the inter-American sy. 
tem. Castro in ·effect has bef. 
quarantined and .his tyrannk 
regime has been expelled -fro . 
the society of democratic stat 
of the Americas. The Final A 1 
of Punta de! Este thus rep 
sent-s a major success for · ) 
United States and for the cat 
of freedom in"the Western Her i 
sphere. This outcome reflf 
a truly remarkable : shift .~ 
hemisphere opinion, which 
more than six months ag.9 . 
hesitant and ambiguous in 
attitude toward Cuban comin .· 
ism and its aggressive desb .. 

(Continued oa Pace 9) •l' 
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UMDSA Assembly Fail~ Student Body ••• 

Lack of (lepresentation Halts 
Work of Student Association 

By ~HARLES F. HOFFMAN 

The UMD Student Association held an 
Assembly meeting on Tuesday, F eh. 20; or 
rother, $Orne assembly members did while 
SQme did noi. In other words, a quorum was 
not pre11fnt. 

This waa the second time this quarter that 
a que~ waa not present. According to Dave 
Fzickaon, SA president, 13 member• of the 
27.rncsnber Astembly were present. If only 
••• JnOF• •fPl\b«Pr had been present, the SA 
eould bu• held a P\&eting. 

Those members who did come should be 
commended. Not only did they come, but 
thtJ wJ.ited qver @n h~>Ur far the one needed 
m•mh.r. This member NE.VER came. 

So"'- of the members who did not attend 
,eu)dn't because of legitimate reasons. But, 
the questioJt should be asked, ' 1Did all those 

abtMt ~•• a 1ood reason?" 
Tbe SA was to have discussed different 

prop°'al. including: outstanding organization 
a-.d individual recognition awards, requosts by 
ROTC and the Statesman, the sendini of dcle-
1atftl to a model UN, and the proposed con-
1r ... ional leiiMation for aid to colleges. Be-

cause of the lack of a quorum, nri action could 
be taken. 

Every Spring a nominating convention and 
a general election is held. Officers for differ
ent organi:i;ations are · chosen and represent
atives on the Assembly are elected. When a 
student is nominated and runs, he should real. 
ize the obligation and responsibility it involves. 
If he cannot fulfill this obligation, he should 
not accept the nomination or post. 

Durirg the course of the school year if a 
representative feels that he cannot fulfill this 
obligation he should resign. This would allow 
a replacement to be appointed and guuantee 
student · representation. 

Suppo1edly under the 1omewhat myaterl· 
ou11 and 1eemingly haphasardly conltructed SA 
Constitution, if a 11lember of the A11ernbly is 
ab1ent twice witho~t good reason, he or 1he 
can be removed. If this is true, a1 reported by 
an officer of the SA, the action to remove the 
representative affected 1hould be cornmonced 
immediately. ONLY THROUGH COMPLETE 
REPRESENTATION CAN EFFECTIVE AND 
GOOD LEGISLATION RESULT AND THE 
STUDENTS BE EFFECTIVELY REPRE
SENTED. 

main'$ mumbl~s 
Dear Mr. Walll: 

I am pleased and gratified to discover that someone in this • 
school has a bit of sympathy for dear, sweet Ma and her gas- -
tronomic delights. Obviously you are in too pleasant a humor to 
have eaten any of her culinary endeavors; therefore I assume most _ 
of the time you spend in the Tea Rooms consists of watching dirty 
tubles, counting cigarette butts, reading signs, eyeballi,ng, and eat- ·
ing your bag lunch. 

I agree with you wholeheartedly that the "illiterate children" 
we have here are leaving too noticeable a trademark in the ,cafe
teria and the lounge. However, Ma Schroeder doesn't "run around" 
cleaning tables and tearing her hair, fretting about the filth that's 
left on her tables. A minimum of surveillance will show that only 
two women clean tables, usually just one at a time-and they 
don't "run." · This gives Ma all the time she needs, which she 
spends devising methods of making more money. 

The only time she exposes her beaming, sunny countenance 
are those trips on which she scours the place for gamblers, book
ies, vagrants, and John Birchers. She can usually be seen on one 
of these excursions with % of a deck of cards, ripped in half, in 
her hot little hand. Her casino is growing with such leaps and 
bounds that her employees will soon be wearing eye shades. 

You mention that the "illiterate children think" t):ley're too 
good to carry their dishes to the "bus station." In the first place, 
not many illiterates are known to think, let alone read signs. :ae- • 
sidea, even if they could rend, they wouldn't look at the signs. Sec
ondly, people have been known to walk off with their dishes (when 
they're clean, they make pretty good utensils), but isn't carrying 
them all the way to the bus station going a little too far? 

Last and least, Main may be bungling and running out of 
things to holler about, but something came of it .. , . This ls 
the first letter ever received by this bungling loudmouth. 

MM 

GLE N N - (from page l b.) 
pened at Kitty Hawk in 1903, and it will add to the proud his
toJ')' of American endeavors. Without minimizing what took 
place on February 20, 1962, we should be aware (as Glenn 
pointed out in his first press conference after the flight) that 
this was only the beginning. Today many of our jet pla~cs 
are loniier than the distance ( 120 feet) which Orville Wright 
covered in hia first succeasful attempt. Glenn brushed aside 

Lee, Evans Comment on ;.::. 
{ 

Life in Universe and Genetics 
seme of the glamour when he said, if the earth measu.red about EDITOR'S NOTE: The STATES-
80 Inch.es In diameter his travelling went no further than ap- Mt AN 'tasked two Dutlutthh clert~y 

. . . o wri e a response o e ar i-
pros.amatcly 2 mchcs above the circumference of that same cle by Peter Bellerman in the 
earth, This is a 1omcwhat disillusioning comparison. How- last issue of the STATESMAN. 
ever, without the 120 feet at Kitty Hawk we would not have The article dealt with life on 
the jet aircraft that arc longer than this distance. Kitty Hawk other planets in the universe 
ttneoura(red a long line of other "firsts." Cape Canaveral, we and the system of genetics. The 
hope. will give u• the same encouragement. clergyt'are idt~nltified with their 

· respec ive ar ic es. 
We all have reaaon to be very proud, not becauae our tax 

dellan provided the meana, but because we belong to tho1e. By Father John Whltney Evans, 

er•atur.a ~ed men whose ingenuity made the flight po11ible. A . t t P 
1 

~.A.l C th d 
1 D. I 'd • "II d II f d if d • ss1s an r nc1pa at a e ra . ••P te our pr• e at w1 o a o us goo we o not agnore Hi h School 

c•mmenta such aa Eric Sevareid'a (who spoke at UMD la1t Th;se two' items of scientific 
J•r): "• •• it ia exciting talk, indeed, the taJ.k of man's ad- news are not very exciting in 
Yuaee toward apace. · But one little 1tep in man's advance to- two ways; and quite exciting in. 
w.,.d man ••• that, we think, would be truly exciting. Let a third way. 
tbose who wish, try to discover the composition of a lunar era- thlnt tthhe flrs

1
t ptllacte'. 1 hadve foutnd 

. • • . . a e sc en s 1s a own- o-
ter; we would 1ettle for d1scover1ng the true mand of a Ru111an earth hard-headed man. He 
comrniuar or the inner heart of a delinquent child." lives 

0

in a world of broken pen-
Therc is, after all, another side, a dark side to the human ells, smudgy notes, late bours, 

1Pfrlt. too. Men have hardly bciUn to explore these regions; the rubbish of a thousand un
and it is going to be a v~ry great pity if we advance upon the fruitful experiments-and realis-
b · h · "d f h ·. · h h d k 'd ·f l 'f h tic ideas. He is a thinker, not Tia' t a1 e o t e moon wit t e ar s1 e o curse ves, 1 t e d H · t 

1 
ti • a reamer. e 1s ar ess op -

earao :an the firat rockets to re.ch there consist• of fear and mistic about the possibilities of 
claau•iniem and auapicion. Surely, we ouaht to have our creden- his profession than the philos-

. tfala in order, our hands very clear and perhaps a prayer for opher, the arm-chair specialist, 
lorciveness on our lips as we prepare to .open the ancient vault or the journalist. These men too 
0 ( the shining moon." · often dream of tomorrow with
-------------------·---.------- out taking sufficient note of the 

6' L _ ~ ~~ #l?"'t · ~ ,.,_,,. 41_ ~ ,.,.,. ,,. ,.,. ·· I experimental realities of today. ,"1e VI,, ,,,,, (./ --~ This is not to say that the 
dreamer does not have his place 
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in our world. But our dreams 
come true chiefly because of the 
unstinting labor of the skeptic
that is, the man who doubts his 
imaginative flights, and must 
prove by disciplined investigation 
whether or not they are viable 
or nonsensical. 

However, both of these reports 
seem to be based upon sober 
statements of reliable scientists. 
Therefore they deserve careful 
attention. After all, the possi
bility that we might some day 
synthesize life was already pre
dicated in the Medieval Pedod. 
It is the view of Thomistic phil
osophy that the principles of an
imal and veg~table life are llPle 

to be "educed from the poten
tiality of matter" through the 
intelligent disposition of matter. 
Today we seem to be arriving at 
the technical tools needed for 
this delicate task. Man, of 
course, will never synthesize hu
man life since the principle of 
this life, the immortal soul, is 
directly created by God. 

The possibility that there are 
other human races should not 

FATHER EVANS 

be surprising. In 1879 the First 
Vatican Council reminded the 
world of the traditional Chris
tian belief regarding God's mo
tive for the creation of the uni
serve. God created in order "to 
show forth H i s perfections 
through the good things he be
stows upon · His creatures." If 
the Calculus of Probabilities 
(this, ·in many respects, is an
other way of naming Divine 
Providence) suggests that there 
are other rational beings in our 
universe - or other universes, 
this means that God has elected 
to show for his Infinite Power, 
Love and Mercy to a degree far 
beyond our former awareness. 

In fact, it is quite difficult for 
me to see h1;>w any twentieth 
century man can become unduly 
ex cit e d over what science 
achieves. After all, we today 
possess the principles which 
make current developments in
tvitable. Our intellectual move-

melit is no longer· chiefly to the 
heights or depths of knowledre. 
We are moving horizontally, not 
plumbing, we· are multiplyinr, 
extrapolating, developing, and 
applying, not discovering and 
pioneering as before. · 

(" 

There is, however, a way in 
which these items a·re very ex
citing. This has to do with the 
moral aspects of man's existence. 
To become aware, with certitude, 
of other beings besides earth
lings will be to grow in the 
knowledge of God's over-arching 
providence and immense Father
hood. To be able to heal disease 
through genetics-to perfect hu- , . 
man life-is a service to man
kind which the Carpenter of 
Nazareth, the Divine Physician 
of Galilee, and the Preacher of 
the Sermon on the Mount would 
not only approve: He has com
manded it. Here is. the great 
thrill. We, today, as no other 
generation in the history of the 
race have the means to fulfill 
this command. Our greatest re
sponsibility is to prove ourselves 
worthy of a millenium of 
thought and development by 
generous action. 

* * 
J.W.E. 

* By Rev. Harris Lee 
First Lutheran Church 

To affirm the old gibe which 

~i;!-

says every scientist has become • :; 
a specialist, knowing more and • 
more about less and less,· is ob· 
viously an erroneous thing to do, 
While it is true that scientists 
(as well as theologians) have -
often worn blinkers, it is also 
true that they are learning 
more and more not about less < 
and less, but about more and 
more. The two recent articles 
in the "New York Times" which 
were reflected upon by Mr. Peter -..,-"1" 
Bellerman in the February 16 is-
sue of the "Statesman" certainly 
confirm this. 

(Continued on Pare 3) 
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Evans, Lee .on . Universe and Genetics 
AAUW Sponsors 
Middle East Talk 

If the speculation turns out recognize, as the Psalmist did, universe; and. our lives within it, 
to be fact that there are plane- the handiwork of God in the have a meaning. It is to see a 
tary systems in existence in ad- world of nature. Unless we meet pattern in the vast range of hu
dition to the one we know and God in history we will not meet man knowledge. It is to discern 

. ' the operation of a guiding, 
if the biologists can crack the Him in the stars, the galaxies, fatherly care behind the march 
che~ical code of inheritance, the crystals, the molecules. of . the galaxies, the emergence 
then, as Mr. Bellerman correctly "These are but the outskirts of and evolution of organic life, 

states, the possibilities are awe
some. The implications of these 
findings would influence every 
area of knowledge, and there is 
no virtue in taking the "ostrich 
approach." But Mr. 'Bellerman's 
suggestion that such findings 
would have a "fatal" impact up
on religion is unacceptable, and 
I wish to comment on it. 

A denial of God is practically 
always the result of shutting one 
eye. In this age of science we 
are especially tempted to close 
the eye to history while concen
trating on nature. If there is 
anything that can have a fatal 
impact upon Biblical religion it 
is precisely that, for Biblical re
ligion sees God's self-revelation 
as occurring in history, not na
ture. It is only when men have 
encountered God in His action 
in history and have obeyed His 
Word in their hearts that they 

His ways." (Job 26:14) and the restless stirring of the 
Regarding the creation, to human spirit for understanding. 

take on example, it is of funda- To see the facts of sdence and 
mental importance to recognize . the events of history in some 
that faith 's affirmations about such way is to begin to under
it are not theoretical proposi- stand them. Too many people 
tions but rather religion's state
ments about the nature of the 
relation between God and man 
as experienced on the stage of 
history. Therefore the vairious 
theories about the origin apd the 
development of the universe 
cannot encroaich upon the con
victions of faith. The fact that i 
we now reckon with incompre- ' 
hensible space instead of the old 1 

geo-centric world view serves to I 
accentuate what faith has al
ways held: man's lowliness in 
the presence of divine majesty, 
and man's worth in relationship 
to Him. 

To believe in God in an age 
of science is to believe that the PASTOR LEE 

GIRLS WHO LIKE THAT ART 
SUPPLIES CERTAIN TWIST ARE GOING 

To The 

A~E 

today are content merely to ex

plain them. The degree that we 
concentrate on the latter to the 
neglect of the former is the same 
degree that we ought ponder 
the question of the editorial in 
the "New York Times": Can civ
ilizations long endure once they 
have achieved the ability to blow 
themselves up? 

Dr. Yahya Armajani, Macales
ter College, will speak at 7 :45 
p .m'., March 29, at Ordean Jun
ior High School. The topic is 
"Built in Confusion in the Mid
dle East." 

The talk is sponsored by the 
American Association of Univer
sity Women (AAUW) and the 
Duluth Teachers Association. It 
is open to the public, · without 
admission charges. 

Review Policy on· Drama 
Ed Note: Due to the contro- 1 audience does not go to the the- · 

versy concerning the review of ater to watch actors, but t.o ob
the UMD presentation of "St. serve drama. 
Joan," the ' following statement On this basis theater reviews 
·Of policy is made iJ Statesman sh:all be made: 
critic D. M . Petersen. Did the presentat!on come 

The purpose of drama is to through? If not, why not: 
affect the audience, either with In all cases any failure which 
thought or laughter. Actors, detracts from the presentation 
lighting, staging, are no more as a whole shall be ci-iticized in 
than tools of presentation. The language suited to the error. 

PATRONIZE STATESMAN ADVERTISERS 

PORTABLE 
TYPEWRITERS 

BOYCE DRUG 
STORES 

Scandia Beauty Salon 
1607 Woodland Avenue - RA 4-4011 

f 1•111 ll'W5•1t4'il#l'J1"H 
~<Jj'/ice,~ 

4th Ave. W. and Superior St. 
RA 2-4457 

THE SALON WHERE 

COLLEGE GIRLS MEET 212 W. Superior St. - RA 2-0594 

Kenwood Shopping Center 
RA 4-8825 

"PRESCRIPTION SPECIALISTS" 

Congratulations. 
1962 MIAC Basketball Champions 

• • 

U M D BOOKSTORE 
l 
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:'Art Forgerg '' Exposed in Kirbg 
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By GREG O'BRIEN 

A hoax, contrived by a group 
of UMD students, has proven 
that not even modern art lovers 
can tell the fruits of their affec
tions from the works of peopl.e 
that have never advanced be
yond the realm of painting by 
numbers. 

When the Duluth Art Insti-
tute decided to use UMD's Kfrby 

I Student Center lounge for the 

I 
annual display of paintings by 
its members, it did not count on 

I
. an invasion by outsiders, 

But the inevitable happened. 

I Ten UMD students decided that 
the abstract art shown was ilo 

II gre~t accomplishment, and fur-
thermore, that they could itn
prove on it. 

The group produced two ab
stract paintings, "Orgy in the 
Swamp" and "Lost Memory." 

"Orgy" consisted of the basic 
use of dark colors with occa
sional "blotches" of yellow for 
highlights. There was no rhyme 

. or reason to the patterns, but 

I 
the students could not see any 

. in the other abstracts, either . 
"Lost Memory" was truly a 

group effort. All ten students 
worked on the painting in uni
son. The result was a conglom
eration of reds, yellows and 

greens on a blank ·white back- est draws crowds, we stood In 
ground. front of "Orgy" for about five 

The two paintings were placed minutes, to display real interest 
in the lounge_ with the works of in the work. 
the Institute. Nobody could tell Soon, about five women walk-
the difference. ed over to join us. There seemed 

Last Saturday morning, nine to be no immediate displeasure 
members of the Institute came with the work. 
to the lounge to appraise the - We started a conversation by 
paintings. This reporter decided saying, "This is a spectacular 
to see how the fraudulent works use of dark colors.'' 
appeared in the eyes of persons One of the women ventured, 
who supposedly knew something "Yes, it certainly is." 
about art. Then we moved a little closer 

Knowing that concerted inter- [ to "Orgy," touched it, and said, 
"Note the texture. The yellow 

Grants Awarded 
Grants totaling $7,360 from 

the Na·tional Science Founda
tion have been awarded to 
UMD's chemistry department for 
continuation of undergraduate 
research projects. 

Seven UMD students will do 
research work during the com
ing summer and eight others 
will do similar work during the 
1862-63 academic year, accord
ing to Dr. James C. Nichol, di
rector of the program at UMD. 

The students will be paid sti
pends and the remaining money 
will be used for research sup
plies. Their work will be direct
ed by seven faculty members in 
the chemistry department, 

is used so well it stands out like 
snow on a mountaintop." 

Every woman then proceeded 
to walk up to the painting, 
touch it, step back for another 
appraisal, and agree with us. 

One ventured to say, "A real 
study in contrasts." 

We then moved to the other 
side of the board where "Lost 
Memory" was hanging and med
itated on the work for a few 
minutes. 

We said, "A striking use of 
red." 

A woman replied with, "Yes . 
It's so gay." 

To keep the conversation going 
we added, "Note how the artist 
did not fill the canvas. The nat
ural white of the canvas is still 
there. This is rarely seen" (ac
tually, they ran out of paint). 

Opens at Villa Another woman advanced our 
stature as an art critic by say
ing, "That's for sure. That's 
rarely seen in _.oils. It's very ef
fective ." Two U¥J) ~tudents and one ,, Several seasons ago he directed ] and STATESMAN subscribers. 

alumnus will appear March 1 "Ring 'Round the Moon" at St. In this issue and next week's 
through 4 in the Seaway Play - Louis University, where the play issue will be special coupons 
ers' production of "Ring 'Round was warmly and enthusiastically with which -two persons can be 
the Moon" 011 the Skyline cam- received. admitted to "Ring 'Round the 
pus of the College of St. Scho- Performances of "Ring 'Round Moon" for the price of one. 
lastica. the Moon" are set for 7 :30 p .m. John Lokke, Duluth program 

The students are David Sapp, March 1; 8 :00 p.m. March 2 and director and announcer for 
who plays the role of Patrice 3 ; and 3 :00 p.m. March 4. Res- WDSM radio, plays the intrigu
Bombelles, a secretive secretary, ervations may be made by call.- Ing role of the twins Hugo and 
and Terry Guerne, who plays ing RA 8-3631. Frederick, alike in appearance 
Roinainville, a patron of the The story of the play concerns only. John will be remembered 
art.s. twin brothers, Frederick, who is for his fine performance as the 

John Lokke, a graduate of , shy and sensitive, and Hugo, doctor in "The Enchanted." 
UMD and program director for I who is heartless and aggressive. Mona Michalke, Rice Lake, 
WDSM Radio, portrays the lead 1 Frederick is in love with a hussy Wisconsin, sophomore speech 
roles of the twin brothers, Hugo who is in love with Hugo. To drama major, who made audi
and Frederick, upon whom ac- save Frederick from an unhappy ences laugh as Mlle. Gabrielle 
tion of the play centers. marriage, Hugo tries to distract in "The Madwoman of Chaillot" 

"Ring 'Round the Moon" is an hi~ by bringing a beautiful and Armande in "The Enchant
adaptation by Christopher Fry dancer to a ball. She masque- ed." In "Ring 'Round the 
of the French play "L'Invitation rades as· a mysteriQus woman Moon" she will once again un
Au Chateau" by Jean Anouilh. and is the triumph of the occa- dertake the role of the come-

Fry's adaptation first opened sion. dian. Her portrayal of Oapu-
at the Globe Theater in London, The dancer, Isabelle, ls a sus- let, Madame Desmortes' faded 
where the London Times herald- cep,tible maiden, and she not companion, promises to be one 
ed it as a "well-constructed 'fan- only succeeds in breaking up all of the highlights of the evening. 
tasy, an enchanting fairy tale the cynical romances, but loses Anne Bomstad, Duluth fresh-
of laughing, its sentiment mask~• her own heart as well. man speech and drama major, 
ed by cool, brittle, elegant mock- As a special recognition to the will be seen for the first of many 
ery." fine cooperation of UMD stu- times as a Seaway Player in the 

The Seaway Players' produc- dents in 'this play and past Sea- role of Isabelle, a French Pyg
tion at St. ·Scholastica - is being way Player productions, the malion who charms a society 
directed. by. Paul . W. Kaufman, theater director at St. Scholas- party. She will not only charm 
assistan·~ professor of speech an·d .tlca,_ Is extending a special offer the chara~ters on stage but the 
drama, · :and theater 'director. to UMD students and faculty, audience as well. 

Save while you learn 

• • • earn while you save! 

Your savings are insured ••. and earn 
generous semi-annual dividends at 

lfll01 Fls~~!.d ~~':!,~~!ll 
On Thrift Corner • 202 West Superior Street i 

Joyce Caliguire, Cumberland, 
Wisconsin, freshman speech and 
drama major, had a feature· role 

(Continued on Page 5) 

SEATTLE 
WORLD'S FAIR 
Al'll.IL 21 • OCT. 21 

TWO SPECIAL TOURS 
JULY 14 AND AUG. 3 

$168 
Complete Century 21 

Arrangements 
Groups or Individuals 

CALL RA 7-8456 

LAKE COUNTRY 
TRAVEL SERVICE 

15. N. 3rd Ave. West - Duluth, Minn. 

in "A Rocket in 'High Pocket" 
in high school and Leanide in 
the Seaway Players' production 
of "The Enchanted." She will 
amuse you no end as Isabelle's 
flighty mother in the current 
production. 

Jack Kuriger, Monticello, 
Iowa, is currently stat_ioned at 
the Duluth Air Force Base. His 
previous acting experience Jn
cludes a major role in "Kiss Me 
Kate" at Loras College and M. 
Adrian in the Seaway Players' 
production of "The Enchanted." 
In the current production Jack 
will be seen as Joshua, a crum
bling butler. 

Shirley Gay, Minneapolis soph

Since a good laugh was inev
itable, we moved quam primum 
to the cafeteria. 

The paintings were removed 
later in tlie day by the artists, 
as were the rest of the exhibits, 
but the experience did leave us 
with a few impressions. 

Either local artists and art 
lovers know less about the sub
ject than we wo,uld give them 
credit for, there is no real skill 
needed for abstract art, or UMD 
has 10 students that are undis-
covered Picassos. We're reason
ably sure that the latter is not 
true. 

omore speech and drama major "The Chairs" at UMD. He will 
played roles in "Madwoman of play the role of Romainville, a 
Chaillot" and "Beauty and the patron of the arts, in his first 
Beast." In the present produc- Seaway Players production. 
tion Shirley wlll play one of the Janice Holfsky, Two Harbors 
most demanding roles for a sophomore French major, was 
young attractive college girl, last seen in "Madwoman of 
that of a rather elderly society Chaillot." In the present pro
matron, in this instance Madame duction Jan will play the role 
Desmortes. I of Diana Messerschmann, a 

David Sapp, Duluth, student at wealthy, calculating young wom• 
UMD, has appeared in "The Im- an engaged to Frederick but in 
aginary Invalid," "He Who Gets love with Hugo. 
Slapped,'' ''Visit From a Small Bud Draeger, Duluth, works 
Planet," and "St. Joan." Dave for Chun King Orient Express. 
was seen as the Ghost in "The Last year he portrayed Pierre in 
Enchanted" and will portray the "Madwoman of Chaillot" 
Patrice Bombeller, a secretive and the son in "Ali Baba." This 
secretary, in "Ring 'Round the year he played the First Execu
Moon." tioner and Papa Tellier in "The 

Terry Guerne, Duluth, stu- Enchanted," and will play mes
dent at UMD, has directed such serschmami, the wealthy father 
outstanding productions as "The of Diana, in the current prod~c-
Waltz of the Toreadors" and tion. · 

SOUTH AMERICA - MEXICO 

BRAZIL 
URUGUAY 
ARGENTINA 

$1375 

June 16·July16 
CHILE 
BOLIVIA 
PERU 

PANAMA 
GUATEMALA 
MEXICO 

Escorted by 

• 

College Credit if desired Dr. Maude L Lindquist 

Contact 

LAKE COUNTRY TRAVEL SERVICE 
15 No. 3rd Avenue West - Duluth, Minnesota 

.... 
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Letters ... 
Dear Edi·tor: 

UMD is overrun by a percent
age of terrifying, diligently, un
conscious students. The profes
sional pool sharks and river 
boat g_a.mblers decora ting Kirby 
Lounge are the most apparent, 
but not most tragic, part of this 
Neanderthal humanity. They 
are all too prominent in classes. 
Professors who throw out ideas 
so provocative a normal person 
wants tci jump up and yell argu
ments, are met by dull, gum
chewing, idiotic faces seemingly 
incapable of any complexity of 
thought what-so-ever. 

This irritating and disgusting 
situation is a pure product of 
lazy intellect. Obviously, me
diocrity is their (if they have 
one) goal. The greatest pity and 
illustration of their attitude is 

They do a ·fine job and are 
usually quite cheerful and co
operative. If the students would 
just follow a few rules; such as 
not eating in the lounge, leave 
the furniture where it belpngs, 
and please use the proper recep
tacles for cigarettes, gum, ' and 
waste paper, it would make their 
job much easier. 

This is a growing campus with 
many fine buildings. Just a lit
tle effort on the part of each 
one of us, students and staff, 
will keep it beautiful for many 
years. Don't make extra work 
for these men-do your part in 
keeping our campus clean!! 

Name Withheld 

Dear Editor: 

., that if a letter answers this 
comment it will be from an in
terested (minority) student
not an apathetic (majority) one. 
After all, what could possibly 
stir such dim people out of their 
benign slumber? 

I believe that Mumbling Main 
was a Bungling ·Main when he 
gave "Ma" Schroeder a bad time 
about the food. If she and her 
help didn't have to run around 
to all the tables to pick up after 
the illiterate children (sign says 
please bring dishes to bus sta-. 
tion), she would be able to put 
more effort and time into her 
cooking. Those who think they 
are too good to carry their dishes 
to the bus station don•t · deserve 
any better. Mr. Main is running 
out of things to holler about. 

munication. In your opinion, 
perhaps a member of the cast of 
St. Joan was "a little smelly.'' 
Perhaps another member "laid 
an egg" and was ·guilty of "bad 
acting," but this does n'ot jus
tify such irresponsible phrase
ology. Do you think that brand
ing an actor "smelly" is exem
plary of good taste? Do you 
think that you have some license 
which gives you the right to con
demn your fellow man in such 
a manner? Even if your criti
cisms are correct , you, unless 
you have a special message with 
go-ahead signal from Beezlebub, 
have no right to drive such a 
huge spike into anyone's ego; a 
small tack driven with tact and 
care ls your task. Please, do not 
use an emotion-laden word such 
as "smelly" to insult those who 
had worked for nearly six weeks 
with others of a huge cast and 
crew-all of whom had done 
their best-to produce quality 
theater. If you are prone to be 
harsh, I hope, at the very least, 
that you see a production more 
than once. And before you pre
sent your opinions to the read
ing public again, I ask that you 
please learn the meanings of the 
words tact and humility, and I 
ask that you think of the con
cepts contained within each of 
these words when you sit down 
to criticize a play production. 
Please, Mr. Petersen, in the fu
ture, would you try to express 
your opinions in more humane 
and moderate terms. Thank you. 

~ 

Hopalong Somatovitch 

Dear Editor. 

I'd like to give a nttle credit 
and word of appreciation to a 
group of men who seldom re
ceive any thanks-the custo
dians of UMD ! 

WEBB AFB, Texas - Second 
Lieutenant George .H. Vipond, 
.son of Mr. and Mrs. George W. 
Vipond of 316 E. Second St., Du
luth, Miqn., has entered United 
States Air Force pilot tra ining 
at Webb AFB, Tex. 

R. Walli 

Dear Mr. D. M. Petersen: 
Do you not know that the 

privilege of criticism carries 
with it some responsibility? It 
requires expertness on the part 
of the critic if the critic is go
ing to treat someone harshly ; 

I it requires tact ; and it requires 
a humane personality-a trait 
unfortunately rare among crit
ics. I do not argue with your 
right to have an opinion. In 
fact, I dislike a man who is 
afraid to form one, but I abhor 
the man who abuses this ·privil
ege in vehicles of public com-

Registration • • • 
(From Page la) 

ROTC Commander Lt. Col. 
Harold J. Hopkins suggested 
that interested freshmen talk to 
a cadet about the program or 
visit the ROTC booth that will 
be set up in the UMD bookstore. 

The ROTC Military Ball, the 
Armed Forces Day parade, the 1 

Awards Day ceremony and the 
selection of a Sweetheart of the 
·corps make spring quarter ac
tivities the most interesting and 
colorful of the ROTC year. 

Sincerely 
Robert K. Williams 

PLAY (from page 4) 
Kathleen Kelsh, Lisbon, North 

Dakota, sophomore English ma
jor, is m aking h er second ap
pearance for the Seaway Players 
as Lady Inida, the seductive 
niece of Madame Desmortes. In 
her first appearance K a thy 
played the role of Morgian a in 
"Ali Bab a and the For ty 
Thieves." 
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Lieutenant Vipond , a graduate 
of the University of Minnesota, I 
Duluth, will fly T-37 and T-33 I 

jets during the year-long flying_ 
training course. He also will re
ceive special academic and mili
tary training and will be award
ed the silver wings of a pilot 

• • •$ • • ·1 ·1 CLIP THIS VALUABLE COU PON AND SAVE 1~1~$~~-

* 

A special theater entertainment value extended to UMD 
students, faculty, staff, and other S T AT ES M A N sub
scribers : 

* * * * * * * 
Th is valuable coupon and 8 1.50 admits two perso ns 

to Jean Ariouilh's · 

RING 'ROUND THE MOON 
upon graduation. 

The lieutenant, whose wife is 
the former Ada C. Thompson of 
Route No. 6, Duluth, is a mem
ber of the Arnold Air Society. 

NO JOB IS TOO BIG OR 
TOO SMALL 

FOR HAIRCUTS 
OF EXCELLENCE 

Stop in at 

TOWN & COUNTRY 
BARBER SHOP 

KENWOOD 
SHOPPING CENTER 

"'r . .. -· - ·~~ .. ,. __ . 

March 2 - 8 p.m. March 3 - 8 p.m. March 4 - 3 p.m. 

at the SEA w A y PLAYERS theater 

~
I 

College of St. Scholastica 
$1.50 I Reserve your seats - Call R A 8-363 1 I $1.50 I 

· ~ ti~~ .:. , o a:n.a . ~~-~ . l-!AlR 5T~LE S 
h iJ FOR COMPLETE 

'~ BEAUTY SERVICE 

Just a Few Steps · from the Campus 

MOUNT ROY AL SHOPPING CENTER 

Open Thursday & Friday Evenings RA 8-3663 
-·-- --· -. - -·- ··· -·-- ·· ·--- - ··---·- -- -·· · ··-

Banking System 
In Operation 

The new UMD central banking 
system, instituted last November 
to eliminate laborious red tape 
procedures in financial matters, 
is appa rently on the road to sue-
cess . 

Paul Vogt, treasurer 'of UMD
SA, no.ted last week that the 
uniform system of bookkeeping 
-now almost completely separ
ate from the Minneapolis cam
pus-has provided · ~a minimum 
amount of red tape combined 
with a more simplified and un
complicated program of banking 
facilities." 

"We 're very .much. sa tisfied," 
Vogt added, remarking that 
club and m;ganization expendi
tures are now controlled with 
"a greater amount of efficiency." 

Vogt said 20 accounts are pres
ently registered with the new 
system . . "We hope for more ac
counts later this year," Vogt 
said. "Some organization may 
now be holding back to see how 
the system ·is working." 

I FW (from page 1 a) 

The new program eliminates 
the complicated and cumber
some methods which formerl7 
surrounded check writini and 
purchases. 

Drill Team 
Places Third 

UMD's Reserve Officer Train
ing Corps Drill 'feam competed 
in the Arnold Air Society Area 
" F " Drill Compe~ition at St. 
Thomas College in St. Paul Sat
urd~y. The squad placed third. 

The University ROTC Rille 
Team also engaged in competi
tion with other area Arnold Air 
Society members. 

The winner in the drill com
petition qualified for the AAS 
National Drill Competition b.eld 
in Washington, D. C., during the 
annual Cherry Blossom Festival. 

throughout the world , and also J the $266.20 sent to WUS in 1961. 
collects money and textbooks for 
s t udents of foreign universities . 

Any additional funds will be 
used to send CARE packages 

The all-out campaign to help . . 
others help themselves will be abroad m the names Of the UMP 
spearheaded by Mr. Tamasy, who students and faculty. 
will serve as chairman of Inter- Mr. Tamasy described Inter
n a tional Fellowship Week. so- national Fellowship Week as 
licitation will be undertaken by " . . . a project whereby all of 
the Panhellenic Council, special us at UMD can have fun as well 
events are to be sponsored by as help university students 
the Interna tional y lub, and the abroad. These kids really need 
R eligious Council will adminis ter help, and there is no one who 
th e ac tivities. Publicity and ed- can help them as much as we 
uca tion will be in the hands of can. I would like it to be a suc
the Kirby Program Committee. cess ." 
Frate1:nit~es , sororities, religious I It is not difficult to remember 
orgamzat10ns, and various clubs the fellow who, when given an 
on campus will also be partici- inch, took a mile. At UMD, it 1.s 
patin g· t hrough donations and up to the students to make a 
va rious act ivities they will spon- mile-a mile of pennies-that 
sor . will stretch all the way around 

This year, hopes are to double I the world . 

... my dear, 
he nev er e·ven 

dreamed 

I was 
wearwg 

co ntact lenses I 

Contact lenses can be wonderful. But remember: 
Your priceless eyes, vision and comfort are at stake! 

See your doctor first*-then rely on him. 
He'll advise what's best for you. 

cti s WJ)J1.t:; to 
~~Q~! 

•We tlo not""'"';,,, •:J<S· 

_Benson"s ~ 
CJ:~ CO"AC' CE"5'5 ...,,,,,,, 

530 MEDICAL ARTS BLDG., RA 2-7733 

n F' P F' N n A R I t I T Y I N E Y E W E A " F e " H A l , A ~ " T'·• ·~ 
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~tueet S~u r/tded '9 ~~e4, ieeadeu 
By Barbara Beerhalter 

Tape-

Dog-

ment. It consists of rows of chine, .. Roger comments, "hut process of obtaining all tlie re· lar rea-aer for some time now 

openings which enable the user it does have its drawbacks." quired material. At the present and Roger has just · engaged 

to form braille by pressing into Ii: seems that after a long- time their textbooks are sent one. This is very beneficial to 

the openings with a pointed winded lecture, he is literally to Minneapolis, where they are the studies. 

Stylus- tool. Since this requires a stur· entangled in tape. To break it put on tapes. This way Byard Availability ia not always 

Three little words of great dier paper than notebook off in strips could prove disas- and Roger may go over them synonymous with need, how• 

importance to Byard Hender- weight to preserve it, a treat- trous, as there would be no again and again if it is neces- ever. Naturally one reader 

shot and Roger Audette, the ed sheet, much like the divid- way to put them in order af- . sary. cannot be expected to be at 

two blind stud ents attending er's in the three-section note- hand whenever .help is de.ired. 

UMD. In many ways Byard book, is used. The speed with What these bOya w~d like 

and Roge r are , typical of the which this can be done varies 

UMD students: both have with the degree of develop. 

trouble finding the time and ment of the student. 

money to do the things they "There are generally four 

w a nt ; they b rave . the noon classes of braille," Byard ex

rush in the cafeteria; they love plained, "one, one and a half, 

to chat and joke with friends two and three. The first is 

and they aspire to teach on complete words, the second 

the secondary or college level. incl,udes s om e contractions, 
and the successiv e ones more 

Significantly, they posses 
perhaps a little more ambition 
and determination than the 
average student at UMD; they 
must because they are not 
gifted with sight and study 
time is magnified ·greatly. 
While most students need only 
paper, pen and textbook to 
do . class or homework, Byard 
and Reger must have a host 
of instruments. 

contractions." 

"After a while, you begin 
to develop one of your own," 
Roger added. The . intricaci·e~ 
of the system are complicated 
by the base of only ten sym
bols. "Do you know the al
phabet backwards ?" Roger 
teased. lt is necessary if you 
are to master braille. "A" 
through "J" is the basis, with 

Byard ' demonstrates stylu·s and slate. 

to be able to work out :·is a 

program whereby theJ' could 
arrange to study with • reader 

at a regUlar time, although this 
would not have to · be the same 

person every time. Perhaps an 

organization could help. 

(EDITOR'S NOTE: ·. T he 

last idea of an organization te 

help ~ead would be poasible if 

on~ of the campus groups .d~

cided .to "lend a hand"-:-possi· 

bly one of- the fra:ter·iiities or 

sororities.). 

terwards. . ''Tapes are much more . sat- 1 Typewriters and 
The persistent clicking can isfactory than braille for speed Braillewriters • . • • 

also annoy classmates and and comprehension," the boys 
teachers. "During ·a music •'Th 1 bl 

th nex t letters the same sym- · · · · agree. e on Y pro em now . . 
e class the teacher harshly re- of notes," Byard contributes, 

"To keep pennanen(copiea 

Work Is Multiplied 
bols with one dot add ed . The t d · th t h is keeping the tape recorders • 

ques e a w oever was . . . .. "I use the braille typewriter. I 
last letters have another added k' 'th t • , 1 m cond1tion. • · • 

Class work is probably the 
greatest problem. Try closing 
your eyes for an entire lecture 
and yet concentrate on what 
the speaker is saying. Multi
ply this by the hours of classes 

ma mg a noise P ease. elaborate on those given 1n dot ( . ). t ,, R . . k d ·Be . 
sop, oger remar. e • . . - I h I " F k 

For the mathematics system 
the " A" through "]" b ase is 
a gain used with y et another 
combination of dots. 1t be-

cause of thci;e re.asons and · the ·· · c ass w en can. . or wor 

f h . h' . b . Student Readers • • • that must be handed in tb'ey act t at · everyt mg must e . . ' . . 
written backwards (because .. ·:of Some necessary information use conventional typewriters. 

you have in a quarter and 
imagine what it would b e like 
to s tudy for a final. It would 
be very difficult. 

comes very involved. 
the set-up of tl;e tape cylin. just cannot be gotten this way, "Of course, we can't catch our 

der), the braille writer does howover. Byard and Roger typographical mistakes, but 
not get 'extensive use except 

Fortunately, this 

Since this is Byard's only 
pcrtable tool, he was quite in
terested in Roger's pocket 
braille writer, a gift from the 

is not al- I Lions' Club a number of years 

for assignments and in music 
listening. 

Jill, Guide Dog .• · ~ · 
ways the case. Roger did have I ago. d · · · 

· Byard has a earer compan-to drop a mathema tics course h I • • b t . · . · 
. T e mac lme is a ou one ion than the ·braille writer; he 

because of it, but most other I and one-half inches high and has Jill, a fully trained. guide 
classes do not pose the same'· half the size of the arm on a dog. Last summer Byard went 

problems. d~sk chair. Roger operat~s this to New J~rsey . where · he · ~ot 
There are several ways of I with both hands, much m th~ I Jill and was tramed t() ·use her. 

taking notes, so a lecture dpes m.anner of. a typewriter, but This is Byard's fourth qua~ter 
not have to be absorbed l;y with only six keys and a space I at UMD so not all of the time 
the ear. The most common is bar. The keys then punch into has he had the · help . o.f Jill. 
with a stylus and slate. 

1 
tape which is ejected in long, When asked how he had trav-

a distance, the slate is actual
ly a much different instru-

thin, ticker-tape-like strips from 
Much like a slide rule from the side of the writer. 

"It's quite a handy little ma-

eled without her, he gave a 
rather hearty laugh and an "I 
don't know!" 

Roger, who lost his sight as 
a 'child , maintains enough dis
tinction between light and ·day 
to find his way. 

Jill _can work very hard, but 
she also loves to play. "As 
long as she is not working, she 
can be treated like any other 
pet. The~e is no harm in play
ing with her," Byard noted. 
She is a constant companion 
and sleeps in Byard' s single 
room at the dorm. 

Tape Recordings 

Instead of Books • . . 

have to employ readers to aid j the professors prefer the mis

them. Byard has had a regu- takes to braille," they joke. 

Roger works his b raille writer 
To complete necessary work, 1-·-·-···-· -· ~ .. :!',.,, ..... "·· 

these boys have a complicated Ry,..rn w;th J.:s Cl'll"•tront r.,..,.,,.l'ln:.," . Jifl 
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Ste«teHU S~ °' &~, {3ateee1t 
StuCiying is a full-time oe

. cupation for our blind stu
. dents. . Byard would like to 

teach history and is very inter
ested in the International Club. 

This is quite an undertak
ing for these students, but 
they agree that it is worth it. 
Too many people - including 
far too many blind themselves 
-regard all blind as handi
capped. Consequently t h e 
only openings that are avail
able to them are monotonous 
and unsatisfying. Higher edu
cation is a must for these boys, 

::m~·!.·t:~;;~~~· ~I ~=~7~- . . . --~-------

"If ever I can get establish
ed enough in my studies, I 
w.ould like to join that group," 
Byarc;l said. . 

, ' . Q u. i t e . enthusiastic about 

bowlin'.g, Roger doesn"t get to 

Roger · listening to reader and taking notes. 

participate as much as he 
woi:ild· like. · Even after any 
study~ng, there is a pr.oblem of 
getting . a companion. · 

_"There. is . always the prob
lem of time arid money-for 
me and them,'~ · he glumly 
notes . . ·When he lived in Min
neapolis he also 'did some roll
er skating. "But it is too crowd
ed here. I can't convince them 
to let me go," he said • 

... 

· Studies Lead Toward 

Goals . 
To both of them studying 

comes first. " I don't want a 
. " factory or industry job all my 

life,''. ass.erts Byard. " I want 
to make a job for myself," 
adds Roger. 

'·;' 

Byard Jidening to recorder and taking notes. 

Paul Society for the Blind and, 
through this association with 
others, they realized they 
wanted to do more with their 
lives. 

Byard and Roger, 
Thankful for 

College Ed~cation '. 
Byard and Roger · are the 

products of diverse ·education
., al backgrounds. Roger went 

through regular and speeial 
classes at Adams, Jefferson, 
and Central schools in Duluth. 
Byard attended the State 
School for the Blind at F ari
bault. Both recognize the val
ues and advantci.ges of each 
method. 

"I feel I had the benefit of 
more specialized .• and eduea
tional advantages at Fari
bault," Byard remarks. 
I had the advantage of more 
normal social contacts in the 
public school ~ystem," Roger 
counters. 

agree tnat the ideal J.l 

situation is 

there. Faribault does lack the 

social atmosphere the blind 

will face when they enter the 

adult and the business world. 

A public system, however, 

cannot offer all the specialized 

training and more important 

facilities that is beneficial to 

the student. 

This is one of the other rea

sons they have sought a col

lege education. At UMD they 
have a typical society and 
have already had most of the 
specialized training. Under the 
guidance of Mr. Bruce Ruther
ford, both are investigating 
the possibility of teaching and 
other rela ted fields in history 
a nd p oli tic,,_] ,wiern: e . 

.;.:.;._.:;y.Y.·.·=~~--·-:~- ·;~..:-~~;:.:;,.:-w-~ · ....... .... ,..:,.~: 
. ··· ··::··: '. ... - ~-·. -... .. · .. ·.·· .. .;.· i 

•:•y ... •,•:< .... ...,.,;., •. ·~Un,.;.<•~«« 

Roger on way to next clasa. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: This feature was written 

by Miss Barbara Beerhalter. It is the hope 

of the STATESMAN that it will aid the 

students of UMD in understanding the 

problems of the blind. It is also hoped that 

the students will become more aware of 

their special problems and assist them in 

every way possible. (All photos by Moran) 

. > 
'. 
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OFFICIAL BULLETIN 
JUAGNA and SUMMA CUM 
LAUDE HO:VORS 

Stud e n ls who plan to c om ple t e 
l'!'l'aduatlo n requirements by the e nd 
of the curr ent ·wi n ter Quarter 1962 
and ' "'h0 h ad a c u mulative 3.25 
,,-1·ade point ave r age at the close of 
the last previ o us q u a rt e r i n atten
d a n ce shou ld obtain and fill out Im
mediate l y an application form ava ll 
ah le in I.he Counseling Ottice, Roo m 
!GO, Kirby Student Center, It they 

History Society 
Initiates Members 

At the Gourmet House Restau
rant on Tuesday, February 20, 
Phi Alpha Theta, the national 
honorary history society, held 
its February meeting. President 
John Molstad, assisted by the 
other officers, initiated new 
members. These new members' 
names are Peter Bellerman, Rob
ert Rich, Joan Jukich, Beverly 
Travland, Captain Robert Brit
ton, Marlene Ruth, Paul Stauda
har, Sandra Gunderson, and 
Dennis J. Olsen. 

The 3peaker for the evening 
was Dr. Arthur Larsen of the 
History Department who spoke 
on "The Man Nobody Knew"
Abraham Lincoln. 

Qualifications for tbe society 
ltnclude an overall grade point 
average of 2.5, a minimum of 
~ighteen credits in history, and 
t. hi.story average of 3.0. 

""'" 

• Friday, March 2, 1962 

plan to apply t o r mag na or summa 
cum la ude h o n ors. students grad
ua ting at the c l ose of the Spring 
Quarter 1 962 should fi ll out appli 
cation fo rm s if they will have a cu
mulative 3.25 grade point average 
at the close or the current Winter 
Quarter. 

Pol Sci Legislature Meets 
All candldatM for m agn11. 11.nd 

summa curn l a ude honors shoulcl re 
view p ages 1 8 and 10 o f t h e 1%0-62 
l3ulleti n fo r detail s concerning re
qui r e m e nts for cum la ucl e, m agna 
cum laude, and summa. cum laudc 
honors . 

!ICHOLAR!IHIP OPPORTUNITIE!I 

There are a limit ed numbe r or 
s chola rships _available for w cll
quallticd 8tudentR; among them the 
Elks Nati onal Foundation Awards 
and the National Health Founda
tion Scholarships. Students lntcr
e8ted In these and other opportuni
ties may consult t he bulletin b oard 
outside Room 125 Kirby Studflnt 
Cente r or see Mr s. Mildred Crowley 
to review the scholarship tlle1. 

R. W . Falk, 
Acting Director 
Student Personnel Service• 

Listed b e low are the students who 
participated In the Department of 
Art annua l field trip to the Uni
versity Gallery, Minneapolis Insti
tute of Art and Walker Art Center 
In Minneapolis on February 13, 1962. 

Arthur Amundson, Sidney Bu
chanan, Ralph Butano, Leigh Bur
vllle, Bonnie Cus ick, Darla. Davis, 
Bruce DeRosler, Barbara Forsberg, 
Dave Frank, Larry Frledenson, Carl 
Gawboy, Bonni e Haldorsen, Rodger 
Hansen, Barbara Hargest , Douglas 
Hautala, Don Hiii, R oger Hill, Elin 
Hoag, Betty Holmes, Walter Hyleck, 
Sherman Iverson, Dennis Jollymore, 
Darlene Kapuscinski, Bill Kendall, 
David LaForge, Kenneth Lamppa, 
Gary Leland, Ard elle Leppala, Ma
rie Lindberg, Judy Low e, James 
Maki, Ronald Maki, Pnt McQuade, 
Frank Miller, Jar! N elson, r Joyce 
Nords trand, Pat Rathe, Bonnie R eed, 
Ron Reuter, Mary Schomberg, An
gle Seller, William Setter,' John Se
vertson, Bob Shelerud, John Skllle, 
Jim Suecht, Michael Sullivan, Carol 
Sundstrom, John Swanstrom, Irving 
Taran, Kare n Thoma~. Michael Vin
cent, David Wal ker. Blizabeth Wel o, 
Dan Wagner, Diel< Watts, Mary 
Whalen, Willi a m W old, Ira Yar
brough. 

Every Tuesday and Thursday 
morning politics are in action 
on the UMD campus. This is 
not a meeting of the Young 
DFL's or Young Republicans, but 
the annual session of the Po
litical Science department legis
lature. 

Composed of students from 
Dr. Davidson's Political Science 
55 class, actual parties are or
ganized, a House of Represent~ 

German Club 
Elects Officers 

The first meeting of the new
ly-organized German Club was 
held Tuesday, February 20, at 
7:00 p .m . in SS12. The consti
tution was amended and ap
proved. Officers were elected, 
and include: Carolyn Wakefield, 
president; Peter Jurkovich, vice
president ; Karen Lundmark, 
secretary-treasurer; and Sue Os
troot, program treasurer. 

The club is open to anyone 
with the equivalent of one year 
of German; dues are $1 per 
quarter. Business meetings are 
scheduled for the first Tuesday 
of each month; social programs 
will have flexible dates. 

The next meeting will be held 
March 27, at 7:30 p.m. Further 
information will be posted before 
~he meeting. 

atives is formed, officers are Doty; Minority Leader, Nicholas 
elected and actual bllls are Zuber. Other members of the 
drafted by the students and class are: James Spang, Maurice 
passed. Hurley, Richard Anderson, Peter 

For five weeks of the quarter Shean, William Cameron, Don 
the students in this class live Benkusky, David Francisco, Pe
close to politics. Bills are care-· ter Bolf, Richard Norberg, Mario 
fully drawn, submitted to com- Nzuwah, Carter Glendenning, 
mlttees, reported to committees Robert Cummings, Norman Han
and debated on the floor. At son, David Gustafson, Donald 
times debate even becomes beat- Allen, Kenneth Johnson, Fred 
ed, as a student tries to have bis Swanson, Charles Lucus, Ken
own bill passed. neth Marsh, :ftichard Erickson, 

Officers for the Ninth UMD Mike Tate, Thomas Maas, Gene 
Legislature are: Speaker, Peter Aho, Karl Olsen, Douglas Ty
Bellerman; Clerk, Charles An- a.eke, Dave Erickson, John Lun
dresen; Parliamentarian, James drigan, Gerald Johnson and 
Nevius; Majority Leader, Ralph Steve Stolberg. 

Industrial Arts Tours Area 
Sigma Alpha Iota, Industrial 

Arts fraternity, made a trip to 
Milwaukee and Chicago last 
week to tour plants and learn 
about job opportunities in the 
Indus.trial field. 

They toured the Milwaukee 
Vocational School, which has 
30,000 students, mostly night 
school students, on Wednesday 

Thursday they visited Evin
rude Motors in the morning and 
in the afternoon went to Amer
ican Motors. Friday morning 
the group toured Cutler-Hammer 

and went to Allis Chalmers tn· 
the afternoon. 

Saturday they went to Chicago 
and spent the day touring the 
Museum of Science and Industry. 

The group of 11 students trav
eled in three cars. 

Education Frat 
Pledges Members 

On Wednesday, February 21, 
Kappa Delta Pi, the honorary 
education fraternity, held 1ta 
winter pledging of candldate.9. 
The following candidates were 
pledged into the society: Diane 
Vollendorf, Sandra Gunderson, 
Janet John.son, Gerry Niva, Jo
anne Zacher, Jeanne Clemmons, 
and Karen Morris. Initiation of 
the candidates will be held dur
ing the March meeting. 

As a special feature of the 
meeting, a panel discussion of 
first-year teachers was held, 
Members of the panel were 
Frank Luoma, Gerald Maeckel
bergh, Melford Christianson, and 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Strom 
(Judy Plumb). The panel dis• 
cussed some of the special sit
uations which first-year teach
ers often encounter. Actually, 
the panel discussed some of the 
problems faced by first-n!lr 
teachers which edu~ation books 
do not tell one about. 

Officers of · Kappa Delta Pi 
are Janice Lares, president; 
Karen Johnson, vice-president; 
Janice Malmberg, secretary; Loy 
Clemmons, treasurer, and Mar
ianne Bartovich, historian. 

PATRONIZE 

STATESMAN 

ADVERTISERS 

DUMAS BEAUTY 
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COMPLETE BEAUTY 
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WANTED 
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Selective 
Service 
Te~I Apr. 17 

The · annual Selective Service 
College Qualification Test will 
be offered to college students 
April 17 at approximately 500 
collegei! throughout the nation. 

The score made on the test is 
an additional piece of important 
information for local boards to 
use in considering students for 
deferment from induction into 
the armed forces for study as 
undergraduate or graduate stu
dents. The score will not of it
self determine eligibility for de
ferment, but is considered with 
other information by the board 
in determining whether to defer 
a registrant for further study. 

Only college students who are 
taking a full-time course may 
take the test, and a student may 
only take the test once during 
his college career. 

Application materials for the 
test are now available at the 
nearest local board office or at 
any college or university. Stu
dents are urged to make appli
cation early. The application 
must be postmarked not later 
than midnight, Match 27. Full 
instructional materials are is
sued with the applications. 

VIETNAM (cont.) 

Opinion . Contest Open 
Du~ing the months of Febru- best combinations of these to 

ary and March, Reed & Barton, match certain design periods.) 
America's oldest major sllver- Awards will be made to those 
smiths, are conducting a "Sil• entries matching or coming 
ver Opinion Competition" in closest to the unanimous selec
w hi ch valuable scholarship tions of table-setting editors 
awards totalling $2,050 are be.- from three of the nation's lead
ing offered to duly enrolled Ing magazines. 
women students at a few select- Miss Barbara Sauntry ls the 
ed colleges and universities. Student Representative who is 

UMD has been selected to en- conducting the "Silver Opinion 
ter this Competition iii which Competition" for Reed & Bar
the First Grand Award is a $500 ton at UMD. Those interested 
cash scholarship; Second Grand In entering the "Silver Opinion 
Award Ls a $300 scholarship; Competition" should contact 
Third Grand Award is a $250 Miss sauntry for entry blanks 
schola.rship; Fourth, Fifth and and tor complete details con
Sixth Awards are $200 scholar- cerning the competition rules. 
ships; and Seventh, Eighth, She · also has samples of 12 of 
Ninth and Tenth are $100 schol- the most popular Reed & Barton 
arshlps. In addition, there will I de3igns so that entrants can see 
be 100 other awards consisting how these sterling patterns ac
of sterling silver, fine china and j tually look. 
crystal with a retail value of ap
proximately $50. 

In the "Silver Optnton Com
petition," ,an entry form illus
trates twelve designs of sterling 
with nine designs of both china 
and crystal. (Entran.t simply 
lists what she considers the six 

Through the opinions on silver 
lesign expressed by college wom
en competing for these scholar
ships, Reed & Barton hopes to 
compile a valuable library of ex
pressions of young American 
taste. 

Bro Gives Astounding 
ESP Facts, Figures. 

"Much of the academic world I 
is hostile to the study of extra 
sensory perception," Dr. Harmon 
Bro told a large UMD audience 
Tuesday morning. 

~~··:· :_ : _:r::-•.:::rx.~-:;:"':;.'· ·~ ··w: ··:""':• .:_ · ~· · · · · · ·-. . ,..- ·~.o.·-n ·• 

In a speech delivered to an 
likely increase. Laos, ~owever, overflow crowd in Kirby Stu
is not Yugoslavia. dent Center, Dr. Bro summarized 

Three prmces fight for supre- the development of parapsy-
. . psychology and extrasensory 

(cont. from lb) 

. macy m that country; one 1s perception <ESP> and explained . 
pro-':"estern, one is .pro-com- the problems that face research
mums_t, the third one calls ~im- ers in the field. 
self neutral. An international According to Dr. Bro, one of 
panel has been agreed on by the major researchers In the 
East and West, it consists of Po- field of ESP is Dr. Rhine of Duke 
land, Canada and India. This University who acts as a clear
panel is to act as arbitrator be- ing house for information gath

. tween the three princes. If In- ered in the field. Bro continued 
dia were ambitiou.s enough to that the size of the field ls such 
follow its often proclaimed prin- that if the program at Duke 
ciples it would direct the panel's was discontinued the whole field 

. activities towards a neutral might fold. 

DR • 

work and told of his perform
ance on the Jack Paar show. 

MORSE (from p. 1 B) ]. sign~ the Final Act, thereby 
· committing themselves legally 

This decisive shift must be at- and morally to uphold all of the 
tributed in great measure to the 

1 
resolutions adopted. 

successful inauguration of the 
Alliance for Progress. 

It was my privilege to ·serve 
at Punta del Este, along with 
Senator Hickenlooper of Iowa 
and Representatives Selden of 
Alabama and Merrow of New 
Hampshire, as a member of the 
Congressional delegation of ad
visers to the Secretary of State. 
The four of us from the United 
States Congress were unanimous 
in our appraisal of the accom
plishments of the Conference. In 
a joint press release issued upon 
our return, we declared, 'The 
Conference of Foreign Ministers 
at Punta del Este grappled real
istically for the first time with 
the Cuban Communist problem. 
With the exception of the Cas
tro regime itself, the remaining 
twenty American republics par
ticipating in the conference 
clearly condemned the present 
government of Cuba by the pas
sage of a number of far-reaching 
resolutions. While .there were 
abstentions on several points by 
governments who expressed res~ 
ervations due to internal pres
sures and legalistic contentions, 
not one country voted with Cuba 
on any point.' 

A key provision of the Final 
Act of Punta de! Este is the res
olution excluding Cuba from 
participation in any of the bod
ies of the OAS. This resolution 
was carried .by a two-thirds ma
jority of 14 votes, with six ab
stentions and Cuba alone op
posed. Equally important was 
a resolution supported by all of 
the nations present except Cuba 
declaring the 'Marxist-Leninist' 
regime of Cuba to be 'incompat
ible'- with the inter-American 
.system. In addition, the con-
ference adopted resolution_:_res-

Secretary of State Rusk per
formed brilliantly for his coun. 
try at Punta del Este, demon
strating diplomatic ability of 
such a high order that it is 
proper and factually correct to 
state that all the other delega• 
tions of the free nations of Latin 
America recognized th!Lt he is 
a world statesman of great stat. · 
ure. The marked success of the 
Conference is due, in no small 
measure, to bis ' firm, patient, 
and enlightened statesmanship. 
From the very beginning of the 
Conference, the Secretary of 
State called upon the Congres
sional Advisors to perform spe
cial negotiating assignments, 
thereby establishing a collabor
ation which we hope made some 
contribution to the overall suc• 
cess of the conference. 

While not a single vote was 
cast in favor of Cuba themselves, 
there has been some disappoint
ment that six of the Latin Am
erican republics, amcing them 
the largest and most populous,· 
chose to abstain from voting on 
the resolution excluding Cuba 
from participation in the organs 
of the OAS. These abstentions: 
though disappointing, are hard
ly grounds for despair, or even 
alarm. As the Secretary of State 
so wisely pointed out at the Con
ference, this was not a meeting 
of the Warsaw Pact in which the 
Soviet Union demands and im
poes unanimity on its helpless 
satellises. It was· rather a dem
ocratic as.sembly· in which free 
men expressed their views-and 
their differences-and in the 
end unanimously accepted the 
decision of the majority.• 

PROM 

CHAIRMAN 

OPEN 

APPLY 
Laos, because she must have To illustrate his contentions 
realized "the connection between Bro presented two case histories, 

, j ·South Vietnam and Laos. that of Edgar Casey and that of 

In conclusion Bro said that it 
ls only through the interest and 
efforts of students and faculty 
that this field of parapsychology 
will survive and grow .. 

Dr. Bro also delivered an ad
dress before to members of the 
American Association of Univer
sity Professors Tuesday evening. 

olutions-in all cases unani
mously except for Cuba-to rec
ognize the dangers of Commun
ist infiltration, to stop the 
smuggling of weapons from 
Cuba to other Latin American 
·countries, to remove Cuba from 
the Inter-American D e f ens e 
Board, which plan.s for joint 
defense of the hemisphere, and 
.to reassert support for the Alli
ance for Progress. It is impor
tant to note that . while there 
were abstentions when certain 
resolutions were approved, all 

· · · · · Peter Hurkos. Bro told of stay-
True, . this would look as if In- ing and working with Casey and 

dia is taking sides in favor of observing his work. Casey had 
American policy. On the other become famous for his seeming 
hand, India will not gain any- ability to diagnose medical 
thing from the expansion of cases from a great distance. Bro 

. Communism in Southeast Asia. said that though he spent over 
On the contrary, it would feel a year with the man he was 
the results of it sooner than the never able to detect any fraud. 
United States, due to its reo- Neither was he able to detect 
graphical location. Perhaps we any fraud in the performance.s 
should stress this point much of world fained Peter Hurkos. 
more to Mr. Nehru ' by."tbe way Hurkos, he continued, is prob
of "increased persuasion efforts" ably the outstanding example 
~r, if necessary, by our economic of a man's use of ESP. Bro then 
policy towards India. cited s_ome examples of Hurkos' 
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Z'tteal~.~!!~~~u~, !~~!neyTh.!~~~.!:! 
next Wedn~sday to battle st. . UMD failed in its attempt to of cold shooting as they fell be· 
Cloud in the MIAC-MSCC play- become the first MIAC team in hind by ten points early in the 
off game. history to complete an unde- first half. The Auggies held JOHN GILBERT - - SPORTS EDITOR 

, . THE HOCKEY TEAM TONIGHT to aven e St. Cloud has finished its sea- feated conference seaso~. when their lead throughout the first . 
ITS UP TO . g son with a 21-3 record. The it dropped a 77-73 dec1s1on to twenty minutes and coasted to 

last week's disastrous sports events. Not only did the puck- winner of the playoff will travel Augsburg ·Monday night. a 41-43 advantage at the ·intei:• 
sters get clipped twice by Michiga~ Tech, but the Bulldog cag- to Kansas City to play in the The Bulldogs went into the mission. 
ers were hauled· down by Northern Michigan, then upset at NAIA finals. game with the conference title UMD put together their most 

A b g · Coach Norm 01s·on feels that already won. Second place Ham- serious threat when they tied • ugs ur . 
_ • fa- the Bulldogs eight-day layoff . line defeated St. Mary's Monday the score at 69-69 with two and 

At least the skimg and curling teams came through m should help the team more than to finish two games behind the one - half minutes remaining. 
vorable fashion. The curlers-skipped by Bill McEwen, Jr., and harm it. Bulldogs. UMD finished the sea- They could not retain po.ssession 
composed of Dick Loraas, Jim Sampson, and Rick Peterson- One of St. Cloud's losses was son with a 15-1 ·conf~rence rec- of the ball, however, and Augs• 
trimmed a field of 16 teams en route to copping the Finland to Moorhead, who also defeated ord and 20-4 overall. Hamline burg dropped in an insurance 
Bonspiel; and the skiers finished second in the Central U.S. Ski UMJ?. Macalester, who finished I compiled a 13 - 3 conference goal as the final buzzer sounded. 

Ch . h' b h' d M' h' Tech. · 

1 

last m the MIAC, lost to .st. Cloud mark. Mattson again led all scorers amp1ons 1ps e m 1c igan 
• . with 21 points with Hamilton 

. Coach Olson s basketball squad had better be over their · . tti 17 d Oden 14 
brief slump because starting next Wednesday in tournament i 
action against St. Cloud, everything will be for keeps. The I 
chance to become the first MIAC basketball team to sweep 
through an undefeated league slate slipped away from the Bull- ' 
dogs' grasp with Monday's loss to Augsburg, but the national 
recognition that UMD deserves will be in sight if the cagers can . 
give a good display of their' talents at tourney time. I 

ONE LITTLE ITEM OF INTEREST WAS BROUGHT 
OUT by an Augsburg press release recently • • • On February . 
20th, a writer commenting on the upcoming Augsburg-Hamline : 
contest casually stated that in that game Hamline' s Tom Hut
ton and Augsburg's Lloyd Raymond would be facing each 
other, and that they .. , • • are rated the two best guards in the 
league. .. 

Aside from the fact that probably neither of these 5'8" 
gunners would start on UMD's squad, it would be enlightening 
to discover what unprejudiced viewpoint did this interesting bit 
of "off the cuff" rating. 

IT WILL BE INTERESTING TO SEE JUST HOW WELL 
our hockey squad will do against Norway tonight • • • The 
Finnish Nationals team, which is about even with the Norwe
gians, took a 15-2 shellacking from good ol' Michigan Tech 
last Tuesday • • • Meanwhile, the Swedish outfit which defeat
ed Norway, was tied by Minnesota. And it took some strong 
d_efense by the Gophers 't<> gain the tie. 

WHILE PREDICTING IN THE LAST ISSUE, I neglected 
to include the fact that our ST A TESMAN basketball team is 
very selective about who it loses to • • • Watch for the two 
teams th~t eliminated us, Samm's and the Campus Trotters, to 
make it to the finals of that division's tournament. 

The high school basketball tournament is currently in full 
awing at the UMD Phy-Ed building. While writing this I don't 
even have any idea of who it will be in the finals, but, like all 
tournaments, this one promises to be action-packed until the 
end. It would be nice if some sort of high school tournament 
could be held before the season started, then some tapes could 
be made of the spirited cheering, to be piped in to the UMD 
games during that famous "three-quarters of the season" lull 
in cheering. 

Speaking of cheering; the idea that you never appreciate 
anything until it's gone will most likely hold true for the UMD 
cagers . . . Now that they're gone away, people realize how 
good they really were, so by now all 400 available tickets for 
the tournament game against St. Cloud State at Hamline next 
Wednesday will probably J>e gobbled up. 

THE PROBLEM WITH THE HOCKEY EXCHANGE 
TICKETS will be over with by this afternoon. By next year 
several changes will undoubtedly be' made. Last Saturday som.e 
poor civilian was nabbed at the door with Friday night's stu
dent tickets which he got for only $2 each from some UMD 
scalper. 

"We will deliver orders of 
Five or More Pizzas" 
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.Downtown 103 West 1st St. 

403 N. Central Ave. 

4505 East Superior St. 

RA 7-9551 

MA 4-1802 

JA 5-5000 

West Duluth 

Lakeside 

You've Tried the Rest, Now Eat the Best! 

· ·· . ·· ge ng an . 

Hamilton, Adams, Patterson, and Mattson go through 
dribbling drills. 

Pucksters Win, lose, Tie 

Dan Anderson paced the Aug
gies with 20 points. 

The Bulldogs wrapped up their 
second consecutive conference 
title on February 19 by whipping 
second-place Hamline and turn· 
ing in their finest performance 
of the campaign. 

It was the Bulldogs• fifteenth 
straight conference victory and 
the fourth time in five years 
they have won the MIAC crown. 

Center Fred Schmiesing push
ed the Pipers into an early lead 
by dumping in seven points in 
the first minute and a half. The 
Bulldogs slowly started finding 
the range and took the lead on 
Rog Hanson's long jump shot. 
UMD held a slight 20-18 lead af
ter the first ten minutes before 
they finally pulled away to dom
inate the action for the rest of 

By ROXIE AHO I offense came alive in the game the game. 
Last Friday and Saturday the with the MT Huskies, firing The Bulldogs combined some 

Bulldogs failed in their attempt more than 30 shots at the Tech excellent outside shooting and 
to gain a victory over a WCHA goalie, but the fast skating Hus- fine rebounding in widening 
hockey team as they dropped kies won with ease, 12-2. their lead to 33-22 on . Oden's 
two contests to Michigan Tech, Saturday night Tech, the na- three-point play at 6:18. Oden 
12-2 and 5-2. tion's top college team, struck also led the rebounders as he 

The Bulldogs got their third for three quick goals in the first 'outjumped the taller Pipers time 
tie of the season and their sixth period and exploded for two after time. 
win in their February 16 and 17 more in the second, then held Bill Mattson dropped in seven 
series with the University of off the Bulldog . attack to win, field goals, mostly on hook shots 
Manitoba. The first night Man- Bill Halbrehder turned in a and Tom Adams scored four two. 
itoba held the Bulldogs to a 3-3 sparkli~g job in t~e nets Satur- pointers to lead the Bulldogs to 
tie and in the second contest day mght, stoppmg 46 shots, a 45-30 advantage at the inter· 
UMD took a 6-4 decision. John many of them breakaways. Gary mission. 
Shanski stopped an amazing 109 Bauman made 20 saves for MT. The Pipets committed only 
shots for the two nights. He cor- Bill McGann scored his first two fouls both on Tom I,Jutton, 
raled a total of 65 pucks the first goal of the year early in the sec- in the fir~t half and UMD scored 
night and 44 in the second game ond period for UMD's first score. all but one point on field goals. 

Bili McGiffert scored on a pen- In the last period, Duane Rostie The Bulldogs continued to 
alty shot in the second game, scored on a pass from Marv outclass Hamllne in the second 
the fil-st one UMD has gotten Zilke. half and held their widest lead 
this year. · The victory gave Tech a 23-3 of the game at 61-41 with 10:10 

Last Friday nigh.t, the UMD overall record. 

u 
M 
D 

Dec. 1 
Dec. 2 
Dec. 18 
Dec. 19 
Dec. 22 
Dec. 23 
Dec. 28 
Dec. 29 
Jan. 5 
Jan. 6 
Jan . 12 
Jan. 13 
Jan. 19 

20 

UMD vs 
UMD vs 
UMD VS 

H 
0 
c 
K 
E· 
y 

3-2 
3-2 
4-3 
5-3 
2-5 
1-6 
1-3 

2-11 
7-3 
1-6 
1-7 
6-8 
1-6 
4-6 
1-7 
3-4 
6-6 
3-3 
6-4 

2-12 
2-5 

remaining. 
But the Pipers did not intend 

to yield as Hutton and Schmies
ing brought them to within nine 
points in the · closing minutes. 
The big center scored 12 points . 
in the second half and Hutton 
added five field 'goals. 

The Bulldogs quenched the 
Hamline rally, however, as both 
Schmeising and Hutton fouled 
out. Schmeising's five fouls 
were in the secondhalf .. 

Harry Oden beautifully block
ed two Hamline shots and when 
a time out was called with 1 :42 
remaining, the 3,700 fans gave 
the MIA9 champs a deserving 
standing ovation. 

Bill Mattson had a great night 
scoring 22 points and Tom Ad· -: 
ams ended with 18. Hamilton 
added 12 points with Patterson 
getting 11 and Oden 9. Rog Han· 
son scored two long jump shots .. 
for his total of 4 points. 

Fred Schmiesing led the Pi
pers with 21 points. Gary Fri~ · 
dell followed with 11 and Zig· 
urds Kauls and Hutton added 
five field goals apiece to total 
10 points each. 

Hamline's high scorer for the 
season, Bill Nelson, was held to 
9 points by Oden and Patterso' 
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NM Stuns Bulldogs UMD Skiers Cop. Second· 
By IOllN GILBERT Gene Hamilton gunned for the 

Northern Michigan's renowned equalizer but missed. 
small-college basketball power- Two desperate tip-ins also 
house came to UMD last satur- rolled away, and the Wildcats 
day night, and thanks to a late got the rebound. The final sec
Bulldog cold spell, the Wildcats ond is somewhat cloaked in 
walked away with a 72-71 tri- mystery. As the clock clicked 
umph. to no time left, the buzzer 

The Bulldogs apparently ha,d c?uldn't be heard, and an offen
the game sewn up with a 13- s1ve foulp was called on North
point lead and only ten minutes em. The refs held a hurried con
remaining to be played. How- !ab with the timekeeper, some 
ever, the Wildcats then caught sort of decision was made, then 
UMD sleeping and came roaring the game was called completed. 
.back into the game. - Bill Mattson hit for 20 points 

The game was spiced by varl- to lead the Bulldog attack, which 
ous fan dlsagreementol! with the saw all the regulars score in 
officials; some outstanding UMD double figures as they moved 
play; and a fina.l .squabble with away to a twenty-point margin 
the referee, timekeeper, and a couple of times during the sec
clock. The &"a.me was tied 71-71 ond half. 
until a. Northern free throw Seniors Toin Adams, Tom 
gave the Wildcats the lead. UMD Haigh~ and Mattson were hon
then took a timeout with about ored at half-time festivities at 
15 seconds left in the game, Af- the game which wa.s designated 
ter the timeout, U¥D was forced "Senior Appreciation Night." 
to take the ball in from their Adams and Mattson have scored 
defensive end line instead of well consistently while adding 
mid-court, which brought about height to the Bulldog attack. 
some degree of dissatisfaction Haiiih has been valuable as first 
among the fans and coach Norm reserve guard and has often 
Olson. This cut another five come off the bench in the late 
seconds off the Bulldogs' strat- stages to help preserve many a 
egy, and in the waning .seconds, victory during the season. 

By ROXIE AHO 
UMD finished second, 21 

points behind Michigan Tech in 
the Central U. S. Intercollegiate 
Four-Events Ski Championship 
last Friday and Saturday. 

The Bulldogs garnered team 
firsts in jumping and slalom. 
They took fifth in the downhill , 
and third in the cross-country 
behind Eau Claire State and 
Michigan Tech. . 

Tom Canfield, UMD, was the 
individua l meet winner wit h 344 
points out of a possible 400. He 
took 13th in jumping, 9th in sla
lom, 5th in cross-country, and 
2nd in the downhill. His near
est rival was far behind. 

Michigan Tech took first place 
in the cross-country with a 1-2-3 
finish. Canfield took fifth for 
UMD and Charles Salmela and 
Larry Backstrom took 8th and 
15th. This was Backstrom's :first 
competitive effort. 

In the slalom, Bach of MT 
copped the first spot. Rod Cor
nell grabbed a third for UMD. 
Dave Jeronimus got a tie for 6th. 
Johnson and Canfield took 8th 
and 9th, the only other UMD 
finishers in the top ten. -

UMD. ENTERTAINS 
Norway Six . CLASS A I Winner represents UMD at the MIAC Extramural Meet 

In St. Paull 
By ROXIE AHO 

UMD's puck sQ.uad faces a 
tough Norway team tonight in 
the Curling Club in their last 
game of the season. · 

Young Old Timers 

8:30 March 1 
(loser to A) 
Rangers 

Last year the Norwerians won 
the B division of the world 
championship. Today they are 
rated about the sixth best team 
in . world competition. So far 
this year they have beaten West 
German1 t w I c e, Switzerland 
three times. They hold one win 
over Poland and have tied· them 
once. They conquered Finland 
onoe ~nd lo1t to them once. The 
Swedl1b nationals have beaten 
them twice. 

7 :30 March 6 

They are a veteran club in in-
ternational competition, and av
erage abOut 28 years old. They 

J-.- play a pattern type of hockey 
that is prevalent in Europe, with 
a}lort passes and few wild shots. 

UMD will enter the game at 
near full strength. Bill McGann 
ia back in action, playing full 
time in both Michigan Tech con
tests. Mike Mithrush was injured 
in practice, but Coach Romano 
said, "I don't know how much it 
will bother him." 

A 

Class B 

Samms 

7:30 March 5 

Tuslers 

6:30 March 5 

Little Leaguers 

6:30 Thurs. 
March 1 
Campus Trotters 

VOL~EYBALL 

Haunchers 

6 :00 March 1 
(loser to Al 

Lawn Streeters 

f 

Romano said that the squad 
will have to adjust to interna
tional rules. He explained the 

7:00 March 6 

three major differences between 
colle1e and international rules. 

You can't Ice the puck when A 
J'OU are a man short because of 

Bombers 
---------......,,5 ,30 March 5 

a penalty. Also, the penalized 
man stays In the box for the 
duration of the penalty, no mat
ter how many 1oals are scored. I K 

7:30 March 1 

ort Kings 
You can't pass the puck over 

' wo lines at one time. 
A roal can be scored if it's de

Uected off a teammate. 
Norway began playing hockey 

n 1934 and entered world com
ietitiori for the first time in 
1347. Today over 100 adult 
>lams compete in Norway, most 
c them in the Oslo area. 
Still there ill only one artificial 

le rink in the country, in Oslo. 
.'he 1952 ·olympic games and the 
'958 World games were played 
~ere. 

For Fast Service 
MEL PETERSON'S 

· M & C SERVICE STATION 
6th Avenue East and 6th Street 

On your way to and from the Campus 

24-HOUR SERVICE 

Refinery Fresh Gasoline for Less-Plus Premiums 

Mascath of Gogebic Junior 
College topped the downhill 
standing. Canfield's 2nd, and 
Jeronimus' 10th were U¥D's 
only places in the top ten. 

6th and Salmela copped 10th. 
Cornell and Johnson showed 

grea t promise for the skiers in 
the slalom event. Both are only 
freshmen. 

Tech won one first cro.ss
Gene Kotlarek capt ured the I count ry, and two seconds ; sla

premiere spot in the jumping I lorn and downhill in sweeping to 
competition, with leaps of 102 the victory. Fourteen teams en
and 96 feet. Glen Nelson took tered the meet. 

--· -· · · .- ,,. 

On eamplll ~~ 
(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf', ~~ TIM .Manu 

Loves of Dobie GiUis", etc.) 

THE GRASS IS ALWAYS GOLDER 
. '· . 

The ncndemic world, as we all know, is loaded with dignity and 
ethics, with lofty means and exalted ends, with truth and beauty. 
In such a world a heinous thing like faculty raiding-colleges e~ 
ticing teachers away from other colleges-is not even thinkable. 

However, if the dean of one college happens-purely by 
chance, mind you-to run into a professor from 1L11other qollege, 
and the professor happens to remark-just in passing, mind you 
-that he is discontented with his present positio11, why, what's 
wrong with the dean making the professor an offer? Like the 
other afternoon, for instance, Dean Sigafoos of Gransniire 
Polytech, finding himself in need of a refreshing cup of oolong, 
dropped in quite by chance at the Discontented Professors 
Exchange where he discovered Professor Stuneros from ~the 
English Department of Kroveny A and M sitting over /!- pot of 
lapsang soochong and shrieking "I Hate Kroveny A ahd Ml" 
Surely there was nothing improper in the dean saying to the 
professor, "Leander, pei;haps you'd like to come over to us. I 
think you'll find our shop A-OK." 

(It should be noted 
0

here that all English professol'! are named 
Leander, just SB all psychics professors are named Fred. All 
sociology professors are, of course, named Myron, all veterinary 
medicine professors are named Rover, and all German professors 
are named Hansel and Gretel. All deans, are, of course, named 
Attila.) 

But I digress. Leander, the professor, bas just been offered a 
job by Attila, the dean, and he replies, !~hank You. bui I 
don't think so.'! 

"And I don't blame you," says Attila, stoutly. ~I undeJI. 
stand Kroveny has a fine little library." 

"Well, it's not too bad," says Leander. "We have 28 volum09 
in all, including a mint copy of Nancy Drew, Girl Detective.~ 

"Very impressive," says Attila. "Us now, we have 36 million 
volumes, including all of Shakespeare's first folios and the Dead 
Sea Scrolls.'' 

"Golly whiskers," Bil.ye Leander. 
"But of course," says Att\la, "you don't want to leaft 

Kroveny where, I am told, working conditions are tickety-boo.'! 
" Oh, they're not too bad," says Leander. "I teach 18 houn 

of English, 11 hours of optometry, 6 hours of forestry, coach the 
fencing team, and walk Prexy's cat twice a day." 

"A full , rich life," says Attila. "At our school you'd be some
what less active. You'd teach one class a week, limited to four A 
students. · As to salary, you'd start at S50,000 a year, with 
retirement at full pay upon reaching age 29.~ 

" 
J:~t.,.~_,.·~~~:,'.~j}~~,,'i§,At:,,o~-.V;il,V~~~ 

I WJ!f frexy~etfl!{wcct d~ clflf;,1 ~~) 

"Sir," says Leander, "your offer is most fair but you must 
understand that I owe a certain loyalty to Kroveny.'~ 

"I not only understand, I applaud," says Attila. "But before 
you make a final decision, let me tell you one thing more. We 
supply Marlboro cigarettes to our faculty-all you want at all 
times." 

"Gloryosky I" cries Leander, bounding to his feet. "You mea.n 
Marlboro, the filter cigarette with the unfiltered taste
Mo.rlboro, the cigarette with better makin's-Ma.rlboro that 
comes to you in pack or box-Marlboro that gives you such a 
lot to like?" 

"Yep," says Attila, "that's the Marlboro I mea.n.'! 
" I am yours," cries Leander, wringing the Dean;s hand. 

!'Where do I sign?" . 
"At the quarry," replies Attila. "Frankly, we don't trust 

paper contracts any more. We chisel them in marble." 

* * * ~ 1962 Mu Shmmu 

Stonecutters cut it ln stone, woodcutters cut it in wood, 
seamstresses embroider it in doilies: you get a lot to lik• 
in a Marlboro-filter, flavor, pack or bo.i. 
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